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Gossip «d I 

Comment
THE BIG RACE TO-NIGHT

Mr. Longboat, the speed merchant,
" lio has l>een a guest of one of Hamil
ton's prominent citizens for 'the past 
few days, speni a pleasant time yester
day. At the request of Paderewski. h° 
was presented to the eminent pianist, i 
who evinced n d-eep interest in 'the na- I 
live runner. The meeting was warm and 
cordial, but did not last long. Pader
ewski looked at Tom's long legs and 
Ivonghoat looked at Paderewski's long 
hair, and the admiration was mutual. In 
the evening Longboat was taken to Bon
net's Theatre, and he was given a warm 
welcome.

A Vhieago pa-per <ays that Buffalo is 
the hot bed of the Marathon craze. The 
promoters of the Longboat-Shrubb affair 
are hot. all light, if that's what the 
Windy Vjty writer means.

A writer in the New York World reads 
a timely and sportsmanlike lecture to his 
sporting fellow citizens in a tone nut 
previously heard iU-ross the line:

1 am impelled to deliver this admoni
tion to the enthusiasts as a resuit, of 
some happenings in the last few days. 
The At tel I-Driscoll bout was a disap
pointment to the great majority of fight 
followers in this vicinity, who simply 
would not listen to anything but the 
native son. and who bet 'their heads off 
accordingly, and of course wore stung.

Now. here is where I want to make a 
remark. 'Hie whole atmosphere of the 
National Athletic t Till» on the nigh" of 
the bout was an'ti-Drisooll. Johnny 
White, the manager, was sore on him, 
and expressed his opinion openly. Frank 
Farrell bet against him. Bill 1 feverey 
bet against him. A lie Erlanger was on 
A Dell. The Considine* were up for a 
few thousands on Attoll to my personal 
knowledge. And of course Big Tim Sul
livan. who falls for almost anything and 
never had a winner since .Johnny Mee
han’s Dorando came home, was there 

Vyith his wad on Attell. The whole <ulli 
\au ‘bunch.” as we sav. was ••on." Above 
aiSl 1 **.Vl°nd all. there was Hoodoo Tom 
O'Hoïn ke in At toll's corner.

So V°" it was ha.rd for The crowd 
to s\vaVow 'hp pill that was handed to 
them xrheP lfriscoll made a mark of At- 
tell. "w . -w. .

The manner fii wnich Driscoll disposed 
oi his man should have satisfied them, if 
they were real sport*, bu'c instea<l of 
downing it like men. they now come 
nlong with’ offers of 85.000. 810.000 and 
$10,000 for a finish fight, a light of SR 
rounds, and such other truck and all of 
this while Driscoll is on the ocean blue. 
'Ibis exploitation of money or hot air or 
whatever it is can only draw attention 
to the offensive side of a fine sport. Why 
do it ?

Of course, the offer is all rot -jus'r as 
despicable a6- the origins I desire to rob 
Driscoll of what was his right, which I 
have every reason and considérai ► con
vincing evidence to lead me to believe 
was the intent when he went into 'ilu
ring with A till. If pushed hard I may 
have to tell more of thi-.

will not lack supporters at the armory.
As for Longboat, his flunk was receiv

ed about town, not with the indignation 
expected, but with a sort of contemptu
ous laugh, and the story of his cold feet 
was the joke all over the city yesterday. 
Out of hundreds of tickets sold for the 
race to-night, not half a dozen were re
turned yesterday, ami the advance sale 
continued very briskly, subsequent to 
the announcement of the Dorando sub
stitution, indicating a larger house to
night than when Dorando and Longboat 
ran. Further coals of fire on the In
dian's head came in the announcement 
that, despite the fact that he would not 

| ap|>ear. several excursions would be run 
from Canada for the race of to-night, 
even Port Colbornc adding several bun 
dred to the Toronto and Hamilton con
tingent. Hie armory will be decked out 
with its special seating arrangement*, ns 
for the last big race, and there will be 
accommodations for between (5.000 and 
7.000 admission ticket holders in addi
tion to the reserved seats.
SIMPSON'8 FAST TIME.

Toronto, Feb. 25.- Fred Simpson, the j 
.... . | big Peterboro Indian, is apparently all

than might have been expects had lorn - t|*t Jom VjCk llis manager and trainer,

Dorando and Shrubb at 
Buffalo.

Englishman is Favorite 
in Betting.

Military Indoor Ball 
Games Last Night.

Buffalo. Feb. 25.—There will be a run
ning race at the 74th Regiment nnnory 
to-night, and it promises to be some 
run. too. Tom Longboat won't lie in it, 
but it will be a race for all that, and if 
Alt'. Shrubb, the English champion, and 
Dorando, the Italian whirlwind, do not 
put. up a stiffen fight at the fifteen miles

The loeal hoys had their final work
out last night with East Hamilton, and 
feel confident that they can land the 
Canadian championship again for Hamil
ton. The line-up will be as follows: 

Toronto. Hamilton.
Forwards.

F orgie................................................ Madge tt
Munro............................................... Kennedy

Dodds..................................
Defence.

("'lark . ..................................
Findl 

Mr

Knocking Down the Pins

Jack McKay will

. Bainbridge

. ... WiVson 
. . Me Noilly 

referee the

Canadians’
Fine Showing :

------------------- ♦

Villarssurollon, Switzerland, t 
Feb. 25.—In the international J 
bonspiel, third round, McDiar- 4 
mid 17, Smith. Annandale, 7; Î 
fourth round, McDiarmid 14, * 
MeColl, Partick, 5. The Can- ♦ 
adiun is the only unbeaten rink. *

has claimed for him. At the Rivcrdale 
rink la*t night Simpson smashed the 
five and ten miles records, covering the 
former distance in 25.35 and the latter 
in 52.30. Dora lido's time for ten miles 
at Buffalo was 50.24 1-5. which consti- 

indoor record., The track was 
measured before the race, and. instead 
of being 12 laps to the mile, it WIXS 
found to l>e over the distance. I he mile

At the H. B. & A. alleys last night 
seven longue games were played—one in 
Class B and five in Class C. In class B 
t ht* Grocers won from Wood-Yallance, 
the scores being as follows:

A. Williamson . ..
• I. A. Williamson . 

j ,1. Torrance...........

I T. Martin ..............

Wood, Yallance &
Jl. Browne..............
C. Palmer................
C. McMahon ..
Pi. Ripley.................
If. Worth ................

The winners in the five matches in 
Class C were the Dunoyas, ‘P, H. & B.

Conned'» Coal—

CRICKET IN AUSTRALIA.
Picked Eleven Defeated Australian 

Team ii First Test Match.

been t liera instead, the great majority 
of athletic students in this neck of the 
woods will l>e great 13- disappointed.

Dorando. accompanied by his brother,
VIpiano Pictri. got in from St. Paul x es
ter day morning, and (liere was a cap
tivating air of business about the Italian j tuted tin 
from lh«* instant of his arrival. Barely • 
taking time to register ami breakfast at 
the Hofei lrafayette. he was off to the
armory, and the manner in which he ! w„s found to be 11710 lap* and some 
reeled off the laps for some t hint3- or I teel. or 117 laps and 324 feet for the 10
forty minutes indicated that he had not, j mj]es After finishing the 10 miles, j
lost his running legs when he defeated I Simpson went for three more lap*, or j
the fixe man relay team in Minnesota ; joo in all. doing the extra distance in
on Monday night. 33.25. so as to leave no doubt as to the I

Talking through his brother as inter- j merit or genuineness of his wonderful ;
prêter, the Italian said: ; performance. j

"You Itêt 1 am glad to get this ehanee j Simpson ran in superb form and finish-
to rare Shrubb. 1 should have been the 1 P,1 strongly. Tom Evk has apparently j
one originally chosen to meet him at fit'- ( got one of the best- long-distance men ; 
teen miles, f only xx-isb f»ngboat were I under his charge, and Simpson is lucky I Auslra inn e 1
Soin* T" -url with u-. If I am K,x.l at j have su.-li a .mmp.-l.-lil, traim-r and j which "as Ilia highest were.
1 lie Marnrlmn. I am I «otter at this di-» | adviser to look after him. 
tance. Buffalo saw me run nv>re than ; <imp*on"s time l>v mile* 
tlii- distance against the Indian not 1 |.jr,( m,|#.
I.aig ago. I'll do as good nr better t.his ] So,.on,i mj|P ...
time with Shrubb. and if 1 do not win , | mj|r .............................
he will haxe to be a better man nt fif- ; pourfh mile ... . . .
teen miles ilian any I haxe seen run in , ^ui, mjjP
America yet. and I've seen a few of 'em sixth mile . .

Seventh mile
Eighth mile ............................
Ninth mile..........................
Tenth mile •*- tu

Tom Flanagan. I'. 1 Mulquern and

127 166 156 449
134 155 154 443
137 109 157 493
188 192 160 540
184 154 179 517

770 866 806 2442

Co.-
122 156 145 423
162 157 155 471
156 171 134 400
125 127 139 301
172 181 161 514

736 792 734 2262

Letter < arriéra 
Minpson
MvlAmalU...........

j Guy........................
t ox . ....
Dilworth .

-f h little h 

ndon Sport

Relating an instann 
jeally known hv legislator* 
ject*. John Corlett. in the 1 
in g Times, say* that a one time Chancel
lor of I he Exchequer of England 1 
'1 enmied to place a tax oil race horses 
the belief that it would yield a large rev 
enue. The statesman argued that be
cause on each race day from 50 to 100 
horses ran there mud be at leas' 50,000 
horse*in 'training. He was uuiekly con
vinced of his error by tlie cold facts that 
there were only ah >ut 4.1XV) horses in 
training, most of whom ran reoeated'v 
in fh* course of a season, and then the 
tax was withdrawn.

Tom Longboat has gut a- far a* Ham
ilton, and is talking now in monosyl
lables. instead of giving vent to the floxv 
of oratory that characterized hi* mar
vellous * needles in DeseronVo and King
ston. There mar have be-n some natura 
fakir* in the ea*1. but whenever view--.! 
this child of nature, T. Longboat. lie 
never did more than grunt, fearing to 
waste energx" hv even saving ves or no. 
He will get $5.000 per rm e in the «xreet 
by and by.—London exchange.

“One do v I was ni idling in Syracuse 
and a little gil l in the grand stand said • 
‘Oh. mother, isn't Mr. Lxons just love 
1 v ! Fverv time 1> . nit lies the ball it 
bPt* the bat!'"- Toby Lyons in thf 
"Bi.celiall Magazine.

I have l>een here.”
Dorando's brother declared the runner 

fit to do his best.
“He has lieen in splendid condition 

I since lie xvns in Buffalo on dan. he 
I ani<|. “We have lieen all over the Wev 
I an<l South, and Dorarulo has not lost a 

relax- or match in all that time. l»ng- 
I boat ? He talks of getting tired out with 
I a race or txvo now and then. I Tow about 
j this Imy? Been running and ready to 
I run. The Indian? Yes, that's true, he 
î has the hail feet. Yes. the chilly oii-\S, 
j you knuxv," and lie laughed.
! Tim Murphy. xvho has been handling 
I the Italian boy on his western tour, came 
I in with the brothers. He is enthusiastic 
I over Dora lido’s xvork while xvith him.

"Say,” said lie. “this fellow's the real 
running wonder of the lot. I'll take my 
hat off to Shrubb if lie l>eats him. but I 
honest ly believe Dorando xvill turn the 
trick, lie's not ruslied in unprepared, 
you know. He i* on fine e<lgv right noxv, 
and lie will Ik- a terrific surprise to 
Shrubb. see if he isn't.”

Shrubb, coming to the annony to look 
over the preparations lor to-night, ar
rived while Dorando xva* running about. 
He looked askance as the Italian tore off 
the miles at speed.

“Say.” said he. “1 suppose it might Ik 
jn*t. my luck to haxe this fellow trim 

! me now. after all my worry. Wouldn’t 
I that l>e simply rank?”
! Then Shrubb and Dorando ami their 
I managers began to talk about the track, 
j Dorando said In- would prefer to run tlie 

race right on the hoards, but Shrubb 
demurred. They argued vigorously, and 
in the end the prepared track, on which 
work had already been started, was de
cided on. This will be a nine-lap affair, 

j composed of dirt and other material,

5.00)4 
10.00 
15 30 
21.00

30.42 
36 10 
41.07 
... 41

In the first trial match lietxveeii the 
Australian eleven and a team made up ' 
from the rest of the cricketers of Aus- j Dunovas- 
tralia, the representative team made a j ^ pjvkard 
rather poor showing. The picked-up ' ^axv 
elcx'cn made 311 runs, to which eight j ' ^aw 
men contributed double figures. Haz- 
litt's 62 was the highest individual score, 
and then came Hopkin 55. Bards ley 48,
Gehrs 37, Bn roes 34. Gorrv 15, Simpson !
13 and Kelleway (not out) 12. For the 

Gregory made 41,
McAllister

Macartney 28. Hansford 21. Arm
strong 10 anu Carter 10. The “rest"' won 
bv over 100 runs. The fielding of the 
All Australian team xvas patchy. O'Con
nor. who t.xok six wicket*, maintained a 
good length.

[ L. Wilson . 
W. Broxvn

I (. LASS C. 
j T„ H. i R.
! G. W. Holmes 
j 11. 1 fisher .. . 

11. Hiomaa 
( . d. D.ixvdv .. 
!.. MacKav .

MRS. WADDELL
ALLER “RUBE/

Benin
\\ . Smith xxere the timer-

MlV'TARY GAMES.
Soldiers’ Ball Teams 

Armorie.
.he

KELLY-THOMAS
BOUT TO-NIGHT

the same as that on which Dorando and 
Longboat ran their race. It will he fin
ished this morning.

“This felloxv thinks lie can win it, 
does he?" said Shrubb, after the hot nr 
gument about the character <>f the track 
had subsided. "I only wish he xvero

I’ollok. Doran-

New York, Feb. 25. When Hugo Kel
ly and Joe Thomas meet in a 10-round 
bout at the Fairmont A. ( . to-night 
there will be plenty of hitting. Tin
men will scale at about 1 *40 pounds, and 
both xvill enter the ring in tip-top con
dition, they say. They have never fought 
before, but, judging from their respec
tive performances, they are pretty even- 
]x matched. Kelly, an Italian by birth, 
and a resident, of Chicago, at one time 
proclaimed himself the. middleweight 
ebampâ-on of America, but not until Fitz
simmons and Ryan were back numbers.
Kelly tackled Bill Papke, aud was trim
med! Then the Italian ran up again* t 
Keichell and xvas put away with a great 
wallop on the jaw.

Thomas xvas regarded as a wonderful 
pugilis-t by Californians until he xvas
beaten three times in succession by K et- _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ____ _____
eh ell. -But in each instance lie made | ^d' task" xîith "which he" is confronted 
tilings interesting for the middleweight 
champion while the bout lasted. The 
fuel that Ketc-hell was once knocked out 
by Papke is used as an argument that 
both Kelly and Thomas are not far be
hind Ketehell in point 
merit.

queried Harr

I'd like to bet him a hit.”
Pollok and Shrubb finally clinched on 

this issue and Shrubb laid the xvealthy 
young New Yorker $1,000 to $800 that 
he would win to-night.

■‘Maybe I'll pick up some more spend
ing money,” xvas the way Pollok put it 
after he made the bet.

The athletic-loving public took the I 
substitution of Dorando for Longboat 
xx ith unexpected satisfaction, the most I 

he students of running form agree- | 
that the race, as it now stands, 

looks better from tin- content point of 
x iexx’ than it did before. The fact of 
Dorando's glittering eighteen miles 
ngain.st Longboat, here, when he crashed 
all the indoor Marathon marks for the 
distance and had the red man fairly 
wobbling when lie quit. has not been 
lost sight nf. Many believe that Doran
do has but to repeat his race here to 
win against Shrubb. Littlfe attention is 
paid by the dojKsters to the fact that 
Shrubb repeatedly lapped Longboat in 
the first, fifteen miles of their New York 
race, for the time was minutes slower 
than that in which the Buffalo Dornndo- 
Longboat race xxas run. The Italian's 
splendid condition also tells in his favor 
and lie has plenty of confidence for the

• Four game* were played iu -'tion B 
I „f the «,arri«on Indoor Baseball l>e*gu« 
last evening Ixeforc a small croxxd. The 

' games are worthy of better support, and 
I it is up to the members of the rogi- 

! iiu-nts to turn out and help make the 
league a financial Success. The sched- j 

! ulc. is about half played, and the teams 
I are steadxnng doxxn and playing ginxl 
j ball. G company, 01st. did nut turn up 
! and the game went to the Fourth Field 

Battery by default.
One of the )>est games of the season 

was between the 01st Band and E com- 
panx" of the 01st. Both teams played 
fast ball from the start. and neither 
had an advantage of more than two 
runs at any stage of the game. The 
final score xvas tie, 17 17. The teams:

01st Band (17) Blankstein, Johnson, 
Gee, Hutton. Gilliard. Davidson, Hill. 
Rain and Gee.

E company, 01st 117 1 Dolman. Jones. 
Fog well. Ebling, Lawrence, Lyle. J.amh, 
Me 11 wraith and Steven*.

D rompant", 01st. took B company, 
01 st, into camp easily by a score of 34 
to 18. The line up xvas:

1) company. 01 at 134 ; —Campbell, 
Craig. Patterson, McFarland. Cook, 
Cochran. Griffin and Prelipp.

B company. 01st (18) Carter, Cum
mings. Burton. Bryce, Hutchison. Almas, 
Stevens. Anderson ami Kirkpatrick.

A companx". 01st. had very little trou
ble in defeating H company. 01st. the 
final score being 24 to 10 in their favor. 
The teams:

A company, 01st (245 -Copeland. Pat
terson. Gilmartin, Collingxvood, White, 
Boxvermn 11, Smith, (lemem-e and Pryke.

11 company Olat (10)- Halcroxv, Har-
rover. Miller. Bedell, Miller, Pickett and

>dy. Mass., Feb. 23.—When Mrs. 
E. Waddell, xvife of “RuIk”

J Waildell. the noted pitcher, learned yes
terday that her husband had started 

; divorce proceedings in St. I«nuis, she 
I -.vas somewhat surprised, also indig- 
! nant. Alleged legal difficulties xvith hi* 
j spouse, of an abandonment of-wife na- 
: lure, prevented "RuIk” from playing 

xvith’ -his team in Massachusetts last 
season, it has Ikvu claimed. McAleer 
sax* it's up tu ' RuIk" to play with the 
team iu Boston, and “Rube,” it is po*sr 
ble, saw his way clear to obey 
via the divorce court route 
will run up against a snag, f--r 
IVaddell says she will not con*ent. Also 
she *«lvb: .

“I’ll " be waiting for George xvlien He 
comes to Massachusetts. ’

SHORT ENDS

There he 
Mrs.

Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
and Near.

•Spec-tutor— 
Campbell ... 
Bran*Lon . . . 
Haxx'kins .. .. 
Wait*............

CLASS C. 
Wood, Ya'lai 

Colville . .
R. Winslow . . 
W. Young 
F. G. Palmer 
C. K. Palmer

Pittsburgh -

W. Buekinghajn
O. Feltz...............
C. Patterson . . 
M. McArdh- . ..

CLASS C. 
Canwesco No. 

H. W. Jutton. . 
R. J. Klumpp ..

to-night.
As for Shrubb, the little Englishman 

never lacks confidence, and he has niade 
a world of friends in Buffalo by his at
titude in the Longboat wrangle. It Ik-

BASKETBALL GAMES.
Shamrocks Won From the Quick

steps 4 to 3.

xln the Junior Basketball league at 
the Y. M. C. A. last night the Shamrocks 
xvon from the Quicksteps by a score of 
4 to 3, and jumped into the lead, holding 
it. though, only by one game.

The second game was won by the 
Wanderers from the Nippers. Score 4 
to 3. The feature of this game was the 
grand showing made by Jim Strong and 
C-harHe Thompson, for the Nippers, scor
ing all their points from different plays, 

j The rest of the team did not support 
the-se txvo and lost their game.

In the Senior Ijoague the Actives won 
from the Thistles by 9 to 4. and Lite 
Cre.seents defeated the Rovers l»y !•> to

London, Feb. 25.—The Canadian curl- 
era and Lord Strathcona were entertain
ed bv the Ivondon Caledonian Club at 
the Troeadero. J. G. Carmichael presid
ed. Sir I. 11. Maxwell was present. The 
Caledonians gave the visitors the warm
est welcome.

Albany. Feb. 25.—A bill to permit six 
round laixing contests in cities xx'hen au
thorized by the board of elder AT; 11 or . 
eoinmon council was introduced to-day 
bv Assembly man Cuvillier. A permit 
must Ik signed by the mayor and the 
application for a |K*rmit mast Ik acoom- 
Imined by a physician’s certificate that 
lKith boxers are in physical condition to 
undergo the ordeal.

Nexv York. Feb. 25.—-W. W. Lyles, 
charged with x'iolating the so-c*U.e<l 
Locke anti-racing law, in the recent test 
at the City Park track, xvas ’tii-day 
found guilty in the Criminal District 
Court. Sentence was deferred, pending 
the trials of Edward Corrigan and W. S. 
Heaslip on the same charge.

Col. Jack Chinn, chairman of the 
Kentucky State Racing Commision, 
*a vs : “The I^itonia Jockey Club, what
ever preparation it may make for the 
spring meeting, "ill neither ask for nor 
receive a license and dates from tha 
State Racing Com mi 69 ion until a final 
decision is rendered.”

N&shx-ilJe, Tenn., Feb. 25.—The Sennt 
to-day passed, on final reading. 
House bill permitting scientific boxing in 
this State. The bill now goes to the 
Gox*emor for his sigpiature.

H. I’. BrierVey . 
J. M. Gillies . 
D. A. Wilson ..

the

R. H. Yatl 
Harrison 
Marsh . . -

L. Graham 
Dunlop .. .

(T.ASS C.
\\ anderercs— 

H. l>ampmnn 
.T. Robertson .. 
L. Crofton ..
H. XYahlmun .. . 
R. Allan..............

Canxx"et*co No. 2.
The scores were

112 131 113 356
117 115 114 346
144 132 149 425

8*1 159 102 347
147 155 152 454

606 692 030 1928

. 140 133 147 420

. 148 139 146 433

. 112 111 128 351
91 144 149 384

. 126 174 158 458

617 701 728 .046

No. 2
. 151 137 122 410
. 164 112 161 437

144 192 132 468
. HI 154 169 464
. 148 171 102 421

74S 700 686 2200

. 120 177 133 430

. 137 l-il 36-4
• i v-a 142 161 452

los l 15 111 328
. J.hi 105 138 355

620 670 G39 1920

A Co. >
137 138 149 42 i

. 161 163 165 489

. 107 153 148 408

. 151 145 109 405

. 145 154 163 462

701 753 734 2188

. 126 133 129 388
142 147 144 433

.. 112 1 13 137 362
. 177 151 177 505

.. 145 113 159 417

702 637 746 2105

.. 143 92 129 355

.. ‘203 251 142 500
. 148 145 143 436
. 178 124 170 742

.. 201 146 175 522

875 60C 750 2285
ub No.

F. Xettleton . . . . 125 158 156 439 !
T. Hedlev . . . . 125 129 172 426 j
H. Connell .. .. . 112 182 111 405
G. Baker .............. 107 109 84 300 j
S. Lucas............... . 123 135 1 14 402 j

592 713 1972 ]

In a fviendlv match betwee Dun- j
das (cam and the Mot liei '* Breads the |
visitors were heat 

Mother's Bread-
™ u“'' e games:

J. Svkes . . . . . 140 170 138 4 IS
T. Mavherrv . 129 122 161 112
R, Mulholland . . . 154 107 127 388
F. Humphrev . . . . 199 136 159 494 j
D. Lockhart .. . . 149 114 159 422 i

Dun da* —
771 649 644 2164 i

90 111 ■-if*
Dridge.................. . 110 106 139 355 j
Sutherland . . . 73 127 114 314 j

. 105 116 116 337 j
P»uP#t.................... 99 105 100 304 !

180 544 5S0 1604

In the V. \1. and P. league yes 
afternoon the Rank of Commerei 
three game» front the Revenues, 
scores :

Bank of Comiuerce-
F. Brock . 191 1 18 i 482
H. Harrison , . 117 181 188 486
R. Hopkins 138 17 141 456
H G. G hi«-ford . 132 83 136 351
G. W . Wigle 159 112 140 441

737 728 751 2216
Rex

J. F. O’Brien 145 164 142 451
.1. L. Mitchell . . . 128 120 117 365
A. Ballant vue . . . 121 114 166 401
\\ Elliott . . 130 150 129 409
\\ . I- . Miller . . 115 132 131 378

639 680 685 2004

the

lit of three game*.

A pretty match took place l«et xveen 
Ox-eriamls and the Kmk-kaliouts,
latter xx inning

Knooka’liouts—
T>aird .......................16
R. Chevtie.............. 15
D. Lymi................... 15
Dr. i-‘. P. Moore . . 12
If. M. Sweeney . . 2*2

lia* a good many years of lacrosse use
fulness ahead of him and is still young. 

Lorn Rowntree. formerly of the W 
Toronto Shamrocks, and last year wi 
the Torontos, has left for Winnipeg, 
Ixime is not going in the capacity of 
laerosre player, hut business interests'^ 
are taking him there.

James MacNiven has bought the --. <>3 
: Grove Farm from John Dickenson. a

Mrs. George Orton, of Vernon, B.
: C., has been visiting relatives here.

Mrs. F. Ransom, of Kingston, is al 
Brocton Cottage.

i Mrs. F. Hutchison and daughter are 
! xvith Mrs. Kenrick.

The many friends of Fred Reinke,
Naomi Horning and Sarah Thompson 
who xvere bitten by a supposed mad 
dog recently, will be pleased to hear _ J 
that they will return from the Pas- . 
teur Institute at New York this week.
The three people have been at the Pas
teur Institute for the past few weeks, 
and word has been received that no 
trace or symptoms of the rabies had de
veloped.

Mr*. F red Ransom and infant son, .••’2 
of Kingston, are visiting Mr*. T. W. V 5j] 
Farmer at Brockton Cottage.

Mr. A. Hanley is building a frame 
house for hired help accommodation.

R. S. Stevenson returned home to- - 
day from two months Farmers' Insti
tute work.

A meeting of the youug people of 
John’s Church was held on Wed

nesday evening to make preparation- 
for a conceit in aid of the church.

("apt. Stevenson and Lieut. J. IV. 
Gallon, of D Co., attended the an
nual meeting of the 77th Regiment at 
the Royal Hotel. Hamilton, on Wed-3

No ice has been secured in this 
emit y yet.

Mr*. IV. Srheniman is visiting at her 
"Uakridge. "i old home

Overland?—
Rrtn........................ 1»« 12* 13» 421
Shield»....................... 105 156 54» I
Hunter........................ HR HO 182 440
Collison ............... 14« 146 mi 481
Richmond.............. 152 U9 IM 43Ù

755 563 S31 2272

[he following is the schedule at. the 
TT. R. and A. C. alleys to-morrow even

At 7.30 Seoumlrels v*. R. H. Yacht 
Hub: Can we*.-o No. 1 vs. Coppley. Noyes 
& Randall; St. Patrick’s A. C. No. - y*. 
Roy a 1 Distillery: Postal Clerks vs. Na-

At 0.30 Hamilton Bowling Club v*. 
Hamilton Gun Club No. 1.

SCOTLAND

The auction sale of Mr. A. B. Lidlin's, 
one mile south of this xiliage, which was 
held on MondaX" afternoon, was xvell at
tended, and good prices were realize<l. .

A. R. ( rooks. \'. S.. intends to start 
Inv-ine-* in his profession at his father’s 
r. 'ideni p. about two nrile-s southeast of 
(hi* village, on March 1st.

Mr. and Mr*. G. G. Biggar. of Clierry • 
l ann. Oakland, xxere the guosta of 1 he- 
former's uncle and aunt*. Mr. Geo. John"
'*ot: arid sisters. Evergreen Farm, on ;

Mr. and Mrs. John Derry have moved 
into Mr. < Inudv Mitchell's tenement;
J’"U<xp. Mr. Derry intends to assist Mr. 
Mitchell during the year on the farm.

Several from this \ il tape and x"rem"t't.r 
attended the anniversary serxices at 
Oakland <>n Sunday and heard Rev. Dr. 
Carman deliver two excellent sermonB

Mrs. R. Mitchell and her sinier. Mis* G1 
Miller, -|>ent. a few days recently with/,* 
friend* in Norwicli.

Oxiite a numlrcr from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Wm. Mreaw 
cer at Tturford on Sunday afternoon.

TTie merry ringing of the sleigh Mia 
hax-e again disappeared end mild wea
ther prevails.

HARPER'S CORNERS f H

In the City Ten 
Brunswick alley* in 
ials xvon three gam 
A. C. Feltz xva* high 
scores

Bin League at the 
-i night the Colon
's from the H. B. & 

,»an xvith 570. The

508 5« 9 611 1188 J most.

Colonials—
Morton...................... ms 2oo
Callahan................... I9l I6I
Grennan.................... l42 136
Potter....................... 163 164
Feltz ......................... 171 172

II. B. k A. C —
835 833

A. Laird.................. 177 157
Johnston.................. 176 154
McMahon................. 141 i49
("'. Thomson............. 148 148
Bell............................ 146 162

shaking In rega

7SS 770

r.l to th-
i tournament the lam l.m Free 1

< >ne of t he llamilt
to be composed of t!

; V II. Bell, Ixmdo i: IV Cor
agai a Falla D. Sw anz. Nils,
B. seager. Toronto Mitchell.

l Reads UL>' the Cob tit hockex

Mrs. G. Coburn, of Duudas. returned-- 
home, after x*i.*iting her brother, J. C. 
Har|>er. over Sundax". V

Master H rand Xliss E. Harper haxe 
returned home, after xisiting their 
grandparents at Cdrlisle.

Mr. IT. Forbes, of < hieago. i* visiting 
his uncle. Mr. M. X\". < "arson. Jjj

Mr. A. lhml>ar. of Hamilton, is. the ;.5 
guest of Mr. P. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blair, of Aberfoyle,' ^* 
j were the guests of Mr. John Herjier on \ 

Sunday.
Mr. A. Milne, who had a bad attack of f 

pleurisy some time ago. ia somewhat im- Z 
proved, hut not able to get out x*et. .j

Mr. ( ", Fra ton had the misfortune to 
upset a load ftf -hay. Fortunately lie ea- i 
raped xvith out any serious damage. ^

WEST FLAMBORO i

TO PUT PRO. LACROSSE
ON A BUSINESS BASIS.

GREENVILLE
..............................

Mrs. Irawson left last xveek for Mani
toba. to join Dr. Lawson, xvho has re
sumed his practice in the west.

Mr. David Hx-slop, sen., is recovering 
from bronchitis.

Miss Annie Cochcnour. of Nexvmarket, 
is the guest of Miss Green.

Mrs. John (dark and little son are

PRINCE DROWNED.

ol pugilistic | pame plloxVn yesterday that xvlien the 
Indian xvas hesitating and demanding an 
exorbitant price for his appearance,

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, Feb. 25.—Prince 
Casimir Sa p le na - K od en sk i, of a noted 
Austrian line, was drowned off here yes
terday. He was heir to great- estates in 
Galiein. He at>d his brothers. Prince 
Ijeon and Prince Alexander, were thrown 
from a boat, which aecidentall.x' capsized. 
His brothers were raseued. Prince Casi
mir xvas born in 1882.

was invested in Canada in 1908.

- ....... -rr I the
Briton offered to throw in his end of 
the purse, if needed, to get the red man 
on the track. “Only get him to toe the 

1 scratch and I’ll do the rest/ pleaded 
; Shrubb.
| BRITON IS POPULAR.
I All this and the fact that he has 

worked himself into splendid form for 
tonight have xvon great popularity for 
Alf, and although it is generally appre- 

I ciated that he will have a harder job 
£.30.000.000 of British capital I to-night with Dorando than if he had

1 «i
1 
*

faced the Indian out of condition, he

.. : . , „ XI IS. •lutin V IU 1 IX turn nine *
0. Both these games were exciting, the , dillg a few days in Buffalo, 
l-laxdng of Iks. Slater and R. n ev ^ number of the younger set
McCormack being of the sensational

IOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
The game that will decide the junior 

Canadian championship will be. played in 
the local Y. M. C. A. gymnasium to
morrow night at 8 o'clock, betxveen To
ronto West End Y. M. C. A. and the 
Bo}"»’ Club first team, the latter holding 
the Canadian championship for the past 
sex-en x'ears. sex'c on*. To Ixxgin with, 
the 1<ko1 boys have six )xhnts to make 
up. for that is whai they were defeated 
bx- -in Toronto. This xvas the first de
feat the local boys have met, xvhile Tor
onto luà"e swept "everything before them.

of this
neighborhood held a jolly sleigh ride on 
Monday evening, and afterwards spent, 
a pleasant time in games and music nt 
the home of Stanley Thornton.

Mrs. M. Jackson is visiting in To-

Devotional services will Ik held dur
ing Lent in Christ Church, on Tuesday 
evenings at 8-o'clock, when various cler
gymen xvill be present to address the 
congregation.

Joseph Walker left this xveek for
Markham,

Thomas Hore and children have re
turned from a short visit in Buffalo.

".tir.a i

Toronto, Feb. 24. The idea of put
ting professional lacrosse on the same 
basis as baseball is by no means a new 
one. F.xery spring since the N. L. U. 
xvas made professional has it been talk
ed of, with the same result. The plax- 
ers are still fixtures on the teams they 
played xvith the previous year, or they 
quit the game for good.

The transfer of players, as in baseball, 
is a hobby of Manager Querrie, of the 
Tecumsehs. and while in the east he is 
doing his level best to bring the east
ern clubs to his way of thinking. lb* 
has been east before and has talked 
in the same strain as he is talking now. 
Thus far the only impression lie has 
made is to make the eastern magnate* 
suspicious that he wants some of their 
best players.

The transfer of players, from the 
players’ standpoint, is all right. It would
*___ I . _ ! ______ - . V---— .nln.ino -in/t I llP

wall to suspend burines*. Cornwall can- 
, not draw the crowds that go to see a 
j game in Montreal or Toronto. This Ik- 

j mg the case, how are they to keep go- 
: irig: True, the N. L. U. could do xvitli- 
; out Cornwall, but it would be wiping 
. out of existence one of tli* best lacrosse 
: towns in tlur Dominion.
; Jliere are things that can be said in 
1 favor of the transfer svslem. but they 
! arc far outweighed by the things that 
: can be said against it. It is to be hoped 
’ for the general xvelfare of the game 
i that it never comes to pass.

Harshaw says “No." Manager Mur- 
: phy says “Yes" when asked if tlie for
mer xvitl bt on the Toronto line-up. Har- 

i shnx* s reii’ement xvould Ik a distiueht 
loss to t!:- game.

“Art’’ Warwick, the speedy home 
1 jilaxer of Toron tos, has been mentioned 
i for a trip west, but it is likely he xvill 
• lx- induced to turn out again xvith th*' 
, Rosedalera.

Donaldson, the former Chippewa plax*-
tend to locraaM thoir «lurk», and the i rr. anil sidekick of llravdon and tirif 
management Imagine, by a slmke up of ! fiths. wilnenaed lit, game last season at 
the players occasionally, the interest of j tIt 
the spectators will be 

1 hence bigger gates
i-rosse, like baseball, is played every 
day, there will not Ik enough money to 
make lacrosse a financial success with 
increased salaries causes by interchange 
of pla3-ers. And anyone xvho knows la
crosse also knows it is a little too stren-

. ............. uous to be plax-cd any more than once a
where lie ha* secured ji posi- I week to bring out the best that is in 

i the players.
The idea of transfer of players is one 

that will force Smaller toxvus like Gum-

Island between the 1 orontos and 
increased, and j Tectunsehs, and remarked that Ernie 

Until, hoxvever, la Menai"y. the Toronto captain, xva* the 
liest defence man on the field. Whether 
or not this is correct, Ernie is a daisy, 
and will In* Murphy’s right bower again 
this season.

Probably the only representatixe this 
year on the Toronto line-up from St. 
Catharines will lie Pete Barnett. He 
has noxv been three seasons xvith To
ronto and has proven himself one of the 
best all round men mi the home that 
has ever been brought forward. Pete

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

The Misse» |*hi\ an«| Stella Ro*s en- 
lertained a numlKr of their friend- at . .
their houie. Pro>pert Hill, oil Friday 
evening. Refreshment* were *erve<l and 
variixu- games indulged in until I Ik* wee ’ . 
-nin" h<iur.-. An enjoyable time txa* a 
spent by all present.

« inrdim ar«l Stanley Th*»mp«on. of Hill 
Crest, entertained ainnit a dozen of . - 
tlmir friend- on Saturday evening. Vari. _ L 
uns game*, were participate*! in, and tl/ç . ^ 
inner man xva* al**"» well lo**ke«l after.
The ruin pa nx departed t*» their respe*-. ^ ^ 
tive domiciles a* about 12 p. m.. having 
spent a very pleasant time.

’ A sleigh load of young people drove 
to Bullock's turners on Monday even 
ing. and were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Thornton. A most enjoya' 
time xvas spent by alL- ^

Mr. Frank ( onnell. who "Üàa — 
speeding a few weeks with relative* andgqA 
friends in Prescott ami other eastern' 
points, has returned home looking ha le--7 
and hearty.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦••♦♦* :

♦ FLAMBORO VILLAGE \
'Hie Misses Ross xvere at home lo 

aloiut forty of their young friends last 
Friday evening. Euchre and .lancing n 
were the amusements of the evening.

Miss Bee Miller spent the week end 
in Beverly, the guest of her eousin. Mw» ^ 
F7dna Hunter, of Maple Irawn.

Mr. Gordon Thompson gave a euchre 
party to about a d.izen of his friends 
last aSturday evening.

The young people of the village xxere y 
invited to a sleighing party on Monday 
evening, and after they returned were 
entertained at the residence of Mr. Fred 
Thornton.

Miss Della Flatt. of Millgrove, spent 
the week-end at the residence of Mr. W. _ 
J. Stutt. /J

Mr. William Hunter returned home 
Saturday from Hamilton, where he had 
been visiting friends for the past week.

The Reason.
Mrs. Crini*onbeak—See how nicely 

that team of horses go along. Why 
can't man and wife trot along pleasant- 
lx together like thaï?

Mr. Crinisonbeak—Well, you see. there 
is onlv one tongue between those tww 
horses.—Christian Advocate.,

.. j,


